Clwpter XVI

PSYCHOSURGERY FOR THE CONTROL
OF VIOLENCE: A CRITICAL REVIEW
l)eter Rogel' Brcggin, 1\1.D:::Recent statements by lobotomists and psychosurgeons have appeared in the press and on television to the effect that lobotomy has
been replaced by newer methods. Other reports say that psychosurgery is carried out under carefully controlled conditions and that
it is based upon careful scientific mcthodology. Several other psychosurgeons have tried to give the impression that the technique is
lim.itcd to indiv.iduals with brain damage, epilepsy and violence. All
these statements arc false .
In the Congressional Record of February 24, 1972, I describe in
detail the return of lobotomy and psychosurgery as a treatment for
psychiatric disorders in which the patient surTers from neither brain
disease nor epilepsy . In the entire study invoh'ing nearly 100 papers
and 1,000 recent cases in America, few of the psychosurgeons were
operating on individuals with brain disease and none were basing
their work on the treatment of epilepsy. In fact, only one project in
America is dealing with this combination of brain disease, epilepsy
and violence, and I d id not discuss it in the first review in the Record.
But the recent publicity necessitatC5 an examination of this work by
l\Iark and Ervin.
Concerning the self-restraint and scientific orientation of lol)otomists
and psychosurgeons, in the several hundred puhlished articlei by lohotomi')ts and psychosurgeons, there arc few if ,U1)' that qualify ~l"
"scientific." The matched control group is the acme of the scientific
Inethod, and there arc no such studiC5 in the entire psychosurgi cal
literature, except for three follow-up studies which showed that the
surgery was no h elp and tended to produce severe side-eHeels, including lethargy, loss of interest in the world ancl intellectual deterioration. 79,9·1, 1 ~1,;!J,8 1, 84
*Psychiatrist; Executh'e Director, Center for the Study of Psychiatry, \'\Iashing-tnn,

D.C.
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T he situation has changed little since the G roup for the Advancem ent of Psychiatry published a report condemning psychosurgery as a
method whose prom oters exaggerated its good effects while d enying
its mutilating effects upon the peIOOnality. The G roup for the Advancement of Psychiatry advocated scientific research and careful controls
and warned the psychosurgcons to limit their work and their claims.
Kone of this has ta ken place. Mark a nd Ervin arc t he only gro up who
have described a board whose duty 'it is to review surgica l candidates.
But their board is concerned with certifying the presence of epilepsy,
and cannot stop them from doing psychosurgery on their epileptics. In
general, there are no con trols on the activities of surgeons, and in several centers, disheartened psychiatrists have been unable to stop the
activities of psych05urgeons against whom they have strong feelings.
-In one medical center I have con tacted, the department chairnlan in
psychi atry did not kn ow that the department chairman in neurosurgery
was active in psychosurgery.
Because Mark a nd Ervin have rcceivcd considerable publicity for
their work on epileptics wi th violence, it is important to emphasize
that this is the only major psychosurgical group in the country specificall y tying their work to a theory of epilepsy and violence. T he others
arc operating on patients wi thout known brain disease and without
any epileptic cause for their violence. In fact, as I describe in the
Record, the majority of patients operated on in America are women
w ith neurotic problems !
But the publicity given to lvl ark and Ervin in response to my di&closures in the RecoTd necessitates a thorough examination of their
work in this study. Limited as it is, it also ofIer.s uniq ue poli tical
dangers which also requi re analysis. As I will try to show, they are
simply performing a psychosurgical operation on violent people who
also happen to have epilepsy.
Sin ce the publication of the Record study, a new interest in psychosurgery for the con trol of violence has become ap parent. Vernon Mark
and Fran)<. Ervin have drawn particular attention to brain surgery as
a means of poli tical control in their recen t book, Violence and the
Brain, Hi and in still more recent statements to the media. T he president
of the new International Association for Psychosurgery, William Scoville of Yale a nd Hartford, has also advocated the use of psychosurgery
for psychopaths in Arthu r Winter's new book, T he Surgical Control
of Behavior.124
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M. Hunter Brown has also advocated and described psychosurgery
for psychopaths in recent publications."""'" 0 .]. Andy in M ississippi
has operated on adolescents with crinlinal records and on little children
as yo ung as age five who demonstrate aggression and hostility.""
Aarons in the Washington Post has disclosed the usc of brain surgery
on violent inmates in the California prison sys.tem, as well as proposed
plans to expand this program.' In addition, Judy Randal of tl,e
Washington Star has reported that Frank Lorimer of the Illinois
Prison system is advocating a similar program. 1:11
Closely related to this "law and order" orientation, Fields has recently unearthed the usc of psychosurgery on heroin addicts in Philadelphia. '" Experinlcntal work on psychosurgery for addiction has also
been carried out in Galveston with much publicity but with no
scientific reports. H2

T he politica l dangers of psychosu rgery for violence will be discussed in the conclusion of this study, but here it is necessary to point

out that the psychosurgeons themselves have been advocating their
approach for wide-scale social control. Mark, E rvin and Sweet in 1967
remarked that the Detroit riots could not have been caused by political conditions alonc.7<I They conclude that violent protesters may
have had brain disease, and they advocate large scale screening and
treatment. In their book in 1970" they elaborate upon their usc of
electrical methods of screening and control and even take it on themselves to describe what is "unacceptable violence" in both the personal
and political arena. T hey imply that 5 to 10 per cent of Americans
have brain disease that m ay require treatment! Their work has obv ious "law and order" appeal, and it is no surprise that they are supported in part by more than $100,000 from the Justice Department,
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 134
Sweet, 1\.1ark and Ervin are not alone in their interest in political
a pplications of psychosurgery. In a recent popular paperback, Delgado of Yale has advocated " physical control of the mind," including
psychosu rgery, for the c ontrol of domestic and international violence
in the political sphere. He wants the U nited States to begin a billion
dollar program for physical control of the mind, complete with mass
education, public school projects and research into p3ychosurgery.32
As we shall see in this review, psychosurgery has a long and awesome history as a means of social control, and it is being resurrected
for this purpose w ithin our institutions and within the society at large.
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It is no exaggeration to say that we are in danger of a growing use
of psychosurgery to intimidate and control our population .
DEFINITION OF PSYCHOSURGERY
Psychosurgery is any surgery which mutilates or destroys brain
tissue to control the emotions or behavior without treating a known
brain disease. In 99 per cent of the cases, the brain surgery will

actually attack normal tissue. In a few cases, some brain disease will
be present, but in these instances, the brain disease will have nothing
in particular to do with the symptoms which the surgery is attacking.
Thus, psychosurgery is a pacifying operation which blunts the emotions and subdues behavior regardless of the presence or absence of
a ny brain disease or any particular psychiatric problem. It is simply
a nlutilating operation whose effect is to destroy the individual's
ability to respond emotionally.
Lobotomy, or destruction of a portion of the frontal lobes, is the
original psychosurgical operation . It is still in use, as recent books by
Kalinowsky" and Winter"" demonstrate. Lobotomy directly impairs
the highest human centers for creativity, empathy, understanding,
abstract reasoning and future planning. The original lobotomy operations left the patients in a statc of apathy.
Newer operations attack the brain lower down in the "limbic
system." The lower down the operation, as Scoville says, the less
intellectual damage and the more cmotional blunting. loo The basic
pacification is the same, and when the operation is repeated scveral
times, as in studies by Mark and by Andy, intellectual damage is
also obvious. Since the parts of the brain attacked are all interrelated, a generalized damage to the personality must a lways follow
the surgery.
THE FIRST MAJOR STUDIES IN LOBOTOMY
The history of lobotomy is rootcd in the problems within massive
state custodial institutions. The very fin~t recorded lobotomy was
done by Burckhardt in Switzerland for the specific purpose of taming
some difficult patients under his care. That was in the 1890s and the
outcry against these brain mutilations was so great that it was not
attempted again on a significant scale until Egas Moniz, John Fulton
and Walter Freeman met at a conference in 1936 and observed the
effects of lobotomy on two monkeys and a man. 36 ,41,43 All three sub-
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jects had become somewhat dem ented, passive and untroubled by any
degree of frustration . Within one year, Moniz had begun operating
on ll1cntal hospital inmates in Portugal. H is career was cut short,
howeve r, when the state hospital psychiatric director refused to let
him operate any more and when a patient maimed him with five
pistol shots. Moniz did live long enough to get the Nobel Prize for
his efforts, but it was left to Walter Freeman to promote his work
and to operate upon 4,000 Americans over two decades.
F reeman, too, had his problems. While humanist William Alanson
White was superintendent at St. Elizabeth's, Freeman was barred
from operating at the largest institution in his home city, Washington,
D.C.''' Freeman a lso spoke openly about censure he met from his
neu rosu rgical colleagues who believed that a psychiatrist shou ld not
be permitted to do major brain s urgcry. 36,~2 And he, too, met resistance from some of his patients, two of whom pulled guns during prelobotomy interviews. 38
Freeman describes in Psychosurgery how his very first patient fought
for her life prior to surgery.
"Who is that Illan? What docs he want here? What 's he go in g to do
to me? Tell hi m to go away. Oh, 1 don't want to see him." Then she
cried out, writhin g about in bed so lhac the nurse was sca rcely abl e to
con trol her sufficicntly to administer avertin by rectum.

After surgery the patient becomes docile, and the first question
F reeman puts to her says a great deal about lobotomy :
Q. Are you co ntent to stay here?
A. Yes.

Q. Do you have any o f yo ur old fcars?
A. No .

Q. ' '''hat werc you afra id of ?
A. I don't know. I seem to forge t. (p . xix )

Freeman describes another patient who is operated upon uncler
local anesthesia so that he can repo rt on what is happening to him .
T he patient screams, "0 gee whiz, I'm dying. 0 doctor. Please stop.
0, God."

Freeman orders the patient to sing God Bless America, then describes how the patient becomes more disoriented and passive with
each "stab» into his brain .
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Freeman also describes " a negress of gigantic proportions who for
years was confined to a strong room at St. Elizabeth's Hospital." It
takes five attendants to drag her to the operating room, but she
illllllcdiately becomes passive after the surgery. The attendants arc
still afraid of her "300 lbs. of ferocious humanity," so Freeman puts
on demonstrations of her docility:
Yet from the day after operation (and we demonstrated this repeatedly
to the timorous ,,',ne! perso nllel ) \,·c could playfully grab Orclha by the
tlwoal, twist her arm, ti ckle her in the ribs and slap her behind without
eliciting any thing 'more than a wide grin or a hoarse chuckle. ( pp. 406407)

Freeman makes clear that the brain damage is responsible for this
docility. He advocates giving two or th ree eleetroshocks to knock
difficult patients into unconsciousness, disrupting their brain patterns
before the final surgical disruption. He uses this electroshock technique on both the adults and the young children upon whom he
performed single and multiple lobotomies.
One six-year-old child is a dillicult behavior problem for her
mother, and so she is subjected to electroshock and two "radical"
(large mutilations ) lobotomies. After the first one, "she returned to
her habit of srnashing toys." After the second extensive raking of her
frontal lobes, she still has a great many problems. When seen at h ome,
"she was quite withdra wn but less troublesome." ""hcn she is seen
several years later,
111 spite of her in crcased spccd ~' nd strcnglh, shc can be morc casily managed at hOllle', is bcginning to put scntcn ces logelher and the ii1lpulsi'\:c,
dcstruct i\·c behavior is subsidin g. ( p. 44-1-)

'Vriting in 1965, Freeman observcs that there's no sense operating
on a palien t once the ward notes read "Gives no troll ble on the
ward." And in one of his few direct observations on the problem of
law and order, he notes in the American J[andbook of Psychiatry,
lobotom ized pati(,nls seldom co me into conflict wi th thc law prccisely
because they lack lhe im agination to thillk up ncw deviltries and the
energy to perpetrate thell1.:!7

In 1971, Freeman is again advocating psychosurgery with pride in
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its usefulness within la rge custodial institutions: "it proved to be the
ideal operation for usc in crowded state 111cntal hospitals with a shortage of everything except paticnts.'H2
The polilical pacifica lion implications of Freeman's work has
largely been ignored by Freeman and by critics, but they stand out in
his summary of ideal surgical candidates in his textbook, Psychosurgery. He is obviously describing a leveling operation that control'i
oppressed a nd discarded elements of the society when he lists the
following four top criteria for psychosw'gical candida tes : age- older;
scx- fe.J.nalc; race- black; and occupational role- the "simpler" ones.
The Negro female-remember Oretha?- is described as his best
patient. 36
Freeman's a necdotal style i<; complemented fully by the m orc scientific style of the second great cla<;sic of the lobotomy literature, Studies
in Lobototn)!J by Greenblatt, Arnot and Solomon";; from the mecca of
psychiatry at the old Boston Psychopathic H ospital, now the IIfassachusetts !lImtal Health Center, the main H a rvard teaching facility.
In a study of more than 200 of 500 lobotomi zed patients, Solomon
sta rts a lI by lauding the work as " adding to the total joy of living"
of their patients. But the psychologist's report, tucked away in a
chapter n o larger than the one on ur ina ry problems, describes the
patients as "slap-happy" from brain dam_age, many of them sufIcring
from a d ownh ill course of deteriorating brain ~am agc. They cannot
focu s on their tasks and suffer from a cardi nal sign of brain damage,
" concrete thinking," or the inability to think abstractly. But in the
conclusion to the study, Greenblatt gainsays the psychologist's report.
He says outright that there's nothing necessarily wrong w ith "concreteness," and points ou t that " fewer variables concern the patient,
less attenti on is given to the future, and the patient attends better to
mundane rea lities." (1'.469)
Bra in damage patients make good inmates !
Furthermore, after lobotomy they can at least be made to work in
the demeaning jobs available within the hospital, so that "the hospital plant can be run marc economjcally." Also, "It is gratifying to
know that they arc a pparently morc cornfortablc a nd less troublesome
within the hospital." (Pl'. 136-1 37)
Some patients even get out of the hospital, but a lmost invariably
they arc women who can fun ction as brain damaged housekeepers,
"because of the devotion of the spouse, or because they have shown
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some improvement mentally and were partially able to pcrfoml
household duties." ( p. 162 ) But the husbands don' t agree with this
improvenlcnt, and they find that these brain damaged people
"cripple the group act ivities and spoil the freedom and happine&s of
ihe entire family." ( p. 173) Besides, it is openl y admitted that more
wives than husbands return home because it doesn't take muc h "for
a wife to keep house." ( p. 161 ) Wi,'es apparently make good inmates,
even at home. Five 1l1cn in the entire study are able to return hOl11e,
but a scanning uf the book turns up some disast rous results even in
these best cases. "Even though her husband was supporting her and
her chlidrcl1," the authors lament, one woman still declared , HI
wou ldn' t sign permission for lobotomy on a dog." ( p. 162) The
a uthors seem to complain, "cyen if the dog was supporting yo u ?"
Anot her of these five men is letha rgic arou nd the house and terrorizes
the wife with his su rgicall y induced cohvulsions, wh ile another is so
bad to his children, his wife declares, " It would be better ofT for all
of us if he were dead." (p p. 15 2- 153) In only three instances did
patients become less dependent on their families after lobotomy ( p.
169)
As a pacifying operation, lobotomy at best produced doci le inmates
in and out of the hospital.
CURRENT LOBOTOMY AND PSYCHOSURGERY STUDIES
Pacification is equally apparent in the ncwcr form s of lohotomy
and psychosurgery. In his reccnt text, Ka linowsky;;9 describes modern
lobotomy patients as somctimes blunted and subdu-cd, often with
shallow feelings and impaired sense of self. [n his articles and his
rccent contribution to ""inter's book, Scoville speaks of lobotomy as
a "bl unting ope ration," and he includes a ll the newer forrns of
psychosurgery as " partial"' lobotomies \vhic h dull the pcrsonality.99>I HIl
A rthur ""inter, writing with Leo Sha tin , says that psychosurgical
patients become "more placid- sometim es passive."I:!<1
Operations aimed belo\v the frontal lobes at the remainder of the
limbic system produce the same effects, perhaps with less intellectual
damage. Turner ta lks abo ut the cing ulotomy as the operation of
choice for " intractable and uncontrollable aggression ," independent
of any brain disease. He recommends combining cingulotomy with
frontal lobotomy and temporal lobotomy in people with rage, fe,~r
and depression- a kind of cranial clean OUt. II !!
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Roeder describes the "cure" of a sex ual dC\'jant whose potency is
weakened and who can no longer indulge in erotic fa ntasies a'fter
hypothalamotomy.9!j Sano shows how the same operation will tame
aggrcssi\'c and hyperactive children as yo ung as age fo ur. His best
casc, record ed in the literature and read as his onc illustrati on at a
recent conference he a nd I both attended:
Em oti onal and persu na lity (;hangcs: the patient bccalllc markedly calm,
passive and tract able , showing decreased spolltancit)'Y7

Sana calls it "sedative surgery."
Vernon Mark, Frank Erv in and their colleagues have a lso operated
on th e thalamus, in this instance upon a woman with "chronic
intractable agitated depression. "" T his is frank , undisg uised psychosurgery, for there is no pre-operative indication that the woman has
any brain disease whatsoever. This is the most deta ilcd clinical c a~e
in the enti re c urrent psychosurgical literatu re, and it is particularly
interestin g because th e physicians consider it a "gratify ing" example
of the effi cacy of psychos urge ry---even tho ugh the pa tient beca ille
en raged at her doctors, refused further surgery, and finall y killed
herself the rnoment she began to recover from the surge ry 40 days
a fter the operation. The authors state that the suic ide was fllrthe r
ev iden ce that she was getting better~wcll enough to act upon her
underlying d epression~although the dynarni cs of her sui cidc seem
grossly apparent and merit ~ome description.
The authors adrnit that the patient and her mother a rc " frankl y
antagonisti c to each other," and they describe her mother as " rigid,
insensitive, and dominating." But they do not coml1lent on their
observation that the mother, along with the patient, " insisted that
something be done.: ) Nor do they comment on the fac t that the patient broug ht the poison into the hospital with her prior to surgery, a
po ison her deceased father had told her about "in case ~he evcr
needed it."
She is operated on with heat coagu lation of her anterior t~la l amll s
in an area which when stimulated caused the patient to look " drawn"
and to cry out 'lDon't do that; don ' t do that! " After thi s coagulati on,
she shows gross brain damage: an acute brain sy nclrornc marked by
"confusion," "severe" recent memory loss and mood sw ings " from
ncar euphoria to severe depression." Soon she responded to a con-
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frontation wi th h er neurosurgeon ~ ' with bristling hostility, and her
anger spread to others including the psychiatrist."
Her mood swings remain unpredictable a nd she is operated on a
second time by means of her indwelling electrode. After surgery, she
contin ues to be hosti le a nd the authors tell us she is "defi ni tely paranoid." She refuses further surgery and even refu.ses to sec her neu rosurgeon evcr again. She ex pressed '\vishes that someone might 'c ut
her throat.' "
She continu es to suffer from obvious symptoms of severe postoperative brain damage. Her recent memory is " quite impaired," as
well as her remote memory; she has periods of "confusion," cannot
find her ,vay around, cannot reca ll names and suffers wide mood
swings. V\' hen she is in a high period, clea rly associa ted with a brain
damage induced euphoria, the au thors blitely quote the mother-this hostile, domin ating mother-as saying "she is her old self aga in !' >
In Decem ber, 40 days after surgery, she is finally recovering from
the trau ma sufficiently to become "concerned with reality problems."
He r "spirits are good" and she seems to be improving, and she is
given a pass to go shopping on the 44th day after su rgery. She goes
to a phone booth, calls her mother to say "goodbye," and kills herself with the poison she had stashed away four months earlier.
To Inc the clin ical course speaks for itself: rage at her neurosu rgeon and her psychi at rist, rage at her mother who brought her in
for surgery, persistent signs of brain damage, a nd su icide the fi rst fnv
days that her confusional state begins to clear.
Orlando J. Andy at the University of Mississippi has been pacifying so-called h yperactive children w ith a va riety of operations, inc1ud ing thalamotomies. I He writes to me that he' s operated on 30 to
40 patients, th~ majo rity child ren, rnany of the others adolescents,
some with cri minal records. In operating on children, his avowed
purpose is to control their aggressivity and to make thelll more
manageable. In one case, he operates upon a nine-year-old boy of
normal intelligen ce, and after six operations and signs of gross bra in
damage, he becomes "adjusted." " Intellectually, however, the patient is deteriorating," Andy lets us know in 1970.
;\m ygdalotomy is the pacification operation par excellence and we
need to look at it more closely. The amygdala is an a lmond sized
nerve center on the inn er side of the temporal lobe. Envisioning the
bra in as a boxing glove with two thumbs, the fingers are the fr ontal
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lobe, a nd the thumbs are the temporal lobes, with the am ygdala in
the crease between thumb and fingers, somewhat beneath the surface
of the thumb.
Anatomically it has connections to the basic structures of the
limbic system, including the frontal lobes via the thalamus, and the
hypothalamus as well. It is an important moderator and switchboard
for the entire limbic systern and hence for all emotions and drives,
and even for all higher level activities through its connections to the
frontal lobes. Destroying it to cure onc "symptom" such as violence
makes no more sense than bombing a railway center to stop onc passenger on one train . The symptom may be knocked out, but many
other tracks and greater numbers of humanity will be brought to a
halt.
Now let us examine the specific form of psychosurgery called
amygdalotomy, the method which has received so much publicity in
the hands of Mark a nd Ervin who claim they are treating violence
associated with psychomotor epilepsy. This is the same surgery which
has already been used on prisoners in Californi a.
There are dozens of animal studies which indicate that amygdalotomy pacifies the animal in the absence of an y brain disease or mental
illness. Now Kling" has shown that while the chimp makes a good
inmate after amygdalotomy ( but a poor learner), once the c himp is
let out into the monkey tribe, he cannot survive. He is isolated and
sometimes withdraws and dies. Mark and Ervin themselves desc ribe
in their book how amygdalotom y will pacify an aggressive or a
frigh tened animal, making it tractable and easy to handle. " They
also acknowledge in passing that arnygdalotomy has been used to
pacify human beings in the same manner. Furthermore, of the four
cases described in detail in their book, the first three are suffering
from violence which clearl y has no relation to the ir epilepsy. They are
cured of their violence without curing their epilepsy, further eviden ce
of the psychosurgical pacification which they are inducing in their
patients.
There is also a great deal of literature demonstrating that amygdalotom), pacifies human beings of every age rega rdless of the presence
or absence of any brain disease or any particular mental illness.
Balasubramaniam is probably the most experienced surgeon in the
world when it comes to amygdalotomies. His basic theoretical paper
is entitled "Sedative Neurosurgery,"S and he states "Sedati ve neuro-
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surgery is the term applied to that aspect of neurosu rgery whe re a
patient is made quiet and manageable by an operation. " He most
freq uently operates on " hyperactive children" whom he describes as
·'restless."
Writing in July, 1970, in Intemot ional Surgery,' Balasubramaniam
summarizes his results on 11 5 patients, three of them under age 5 a nd
another 36 under age I I . He produces this result with his amygdalotomies and occasional hypothalamotomies :
The improvement that occurs has been remarkable. In onc case a patient
had been assaulting his co ll eagues and the ward doctors; after th e operation he became a helpful addi tion LO the ward sta ff and looked aftcr other
patients. I n one case th e patient became quiet, bashful an d was a 111od c1
of good behavior.

He sums tip his own work : "This operation has proved to be useful
in the management of pat ients who previously could n ot be managed
by any other means."
In Japan, Narabayashi and Uno report on a follow-up of 27 children ages 5 to 13 who have had amygdalotomies. " Again the nonspecific pacifying effect is a pparent. They opera te on
child ren chara cterized by unstea di ness, h yperactive behavior di sord crs
and poor concentra tion rather than viol ellt behavio r; it was difficult to
keep them interested in one object or a certain situation.

In five of their many cases, this is the best result they ac hieved:
( the)' ) have reached the d egree of sa tisfaclOry obedience and constant,
stcad), mood, which enab led t he chil d ren lo stay in their soc ial enviro nment , slich as kindergarten or school for the feeblemi nded.

C hitanondh has a lso performed amygdalotomies on a wide variety
of patients, but his sc ientific justification is somewhat more speci fic . ~8
He operates on indiv iduals who have a problem involving their sense
of smell on the grounds that the amygdala is particularly involved in
the olefactory system. In one case, his pacification is particularly
apparent, as he operates on a nine-year-old boy who is involved in a
struggle with his parents. They lock hi m up in his room but he runs
away to "smell engine oi l" in parked cars.
In a number of the studies we h ave reviewed, multiple and COI11-
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bined operations have been used to achieve at last the proper degree
of pacification. The amygdalotomy is growing in popularity now,
particularly abroad, and so this operation is sometimes superimposed
upon other psych os urgical operations when pacification has not been
achieved. At til11C5 the amygda lotomy may simply be the last st raw,
but at other times it may indeed suggest a morc potent effect toward
pacification. But since psych osurgeons never perform controlled
studies (never! not in the entire literature is there a matched co ntrol
group study! ) it is diffic ult to differentiate the pacification effect
achieved by multiple operations vers us amygdalotomy by itself.
Two studies indicate this problem, as well as ill ustrate th e generalized principle that we are dealing with pacifi cati on rather than
t reatment of any onc syndrome.
F irst, Vaernet reports on 12 schizophreni c patients in whom aggressi\'e and destructive behavior was a prominent featu re.l~O Five of t he
patients had been unsuccessfully pacified with prior lobotom ies and
two with prior cingulotomies, but 11 of 12 are finally pacified wit h
am ygdalotom ies. In add ition , two patients were give n lobotomies in
the mo difi ed method of Knight with radium seed s.
The second st ud y has not bee n published, and I ha\'e only been
able to read the 200-word summary in the programme of the Second
International Conference on Psyc hos urgery . It is called "Neu rosurgical Treatment of Aggressivity: Ste reotaxic A mygdal otomy
versus Leueotomy," and it is presented by ]. Siegfri ed and A. BenShmuel of Z u ric h. tO :; They performed lobotom ies and arnygdalotol1lies
on different patients in a non-co ntrolled fashion, so their results arc
of little significance. 'Vhat is interesting is that they don ' t e\Tn bother
to mention the psychiatric diagnoses of these patients. 'They \vere all
being treated for "aggressivity," and that was enollgh to put into
the summary. No better illustration could be g iven of the ge neralized
pacificat ion sought by psychosurgeons.

VIOLENCE AND THE BRAIN : AN ANALYSIS OF THE
WORK OF MARK AND ERVIN
Mark and E rvi n neve r clearly state their hypoth~ses and so neither
they nor their cri tics. can clearly a nal yze th eir research wo rk. But as
the title indicates, they do hypot hesize a direct . connection between
brain disease and a w ide va ri ety of violence that occu rs in both the
personal and pol itical arena, from alcoholic outb ursts, bad driving,
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child murder and rape to ghello uprisings and warfare bct\vccn
nations. They further h ypothesize that the " iolence in their patients
is causally related to their psychomotor epilepsy. They then claim
that their successfully p ac ifying surgery ::;Ol1lcho w proves the link
between the epileptic brain disease and the surgery- even though the
brain disease is untouched by the surgery.
T he most gross fl aw5 in this study can be described in sc\'cn major
crt tcgories.
First, in a bouk,(l devoted to amygdalotomy, they ncycr rC\'iew the
existing literat ure on al1lygdalotomy, thus ignoring the body of materia l indicating tha t am ygdalotom y is a pac ifying operation. In one
place th ey do mention it.~ taming effects in anima ls, w ithout dra\ving
the logical conclusion from this. In their very brief sUlllmary of the
literature, they describe only studies done on epileptics, lending the
mi sleading impression that alllygdalotomy for violence is somehow
related to ep ilepsy.
Second, they ne\'er discllss psychosurgery in general, and do not
mention that all forms of psychosurgery produ ce a redu ction in
violence, C\'en the old fashioned lobotom y. Thus they lend the impression that their surgery is unique in kind when in fact it i.o; at best
uniquc only in the degrec of pacification which it producc:.; 'wi th
rclati\'c1 y small lesions.
Third, in their clinical presentations they ignore the fact that their
surgery pacifies the patient no matter \vh at the causc of violence in
the pati ent. In one instance the violence is a direct produ ct of
surgically induced hrain damage, in a nother the prod uct of diffu se
brain disease, in another a possible response to the emotiona l fru st rations of enduring psychomotor epilepsy; and in most cases, throu ghOllt the book, the picture is of a multiple cau sation , soc ial, econom ic,
personal and perhaps biological.
rourth, in most cases the epilepsy itself is unc ured by surgery,
agai n suggesting a lack of as.';oc iati on between the pacified agg ress ion
alld the epileptic hrain disease.
Fifth , in the first four cases the re is no indication tha t the violence
described is associated clinically with seizure phen omena, slich as a
distinct aura, automatic movements or forced actions. N or do the
aut hors men tion in this rega rd that most neurologists and neurosurgeons hc1ie\'c that yiolcncc in associat ion with psychomotor
epilepsy is rather rare.
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Sixth, their study fails to fulfill most of the qualifications ordinaril y
required of scientific methodology. There arc no control groups and
there arc no allcmp ts to prove that a group of clinicians would reach
a consensus about the association of the yiolcncc with the epilepsy.
There arc no discussions of the difficulty of judging the importance
of an electrical d ischarge from an a rea which has recently been traumatized with an elect rode. There arc no considerations gh"cn to the
notoriously difficult task of reaching consensus on the reading of
EEGs in rou tine clinical cases, let alone in experi ments. And fi na ll y,
anecdotes arc mixed with observations and homclics arc presented as
scientific truths, with no attempt to separate experimental results
from their interpretations.
Sc,·enth, from meager unscientific evidence momentous conclusions
are drawn concerning the biological nature of vi olen ce as well as the
political mea ns for its control.
1 'hey make anecdotal references to bolster the imparlance of their
book, including the Speck murder in Chicago, rape, drunken dr i,· ing,
wife beating, child Illurder, ghetto uprisings and Viet Naill. Then
they rclate this to a "considerable percentage:! of dangerous individuals who fall into the "5 to 10 pcr\cnt of the population whose brains
do not fUllction in a perfectly normal way." ( p. 5) But both their
large per rent of organically damaged Americans and their ass umption of organic disease as a Ina jar cause of violence are completely
unsubstantiated and highly controversial as.'I ertion5.
They achieve their infla ted 5 to 10 per cent by li st ing a potpourri
of syndromes, Ill ost of which have little relationship to proven brain
d isease, and 1101'. (~ of which h as proven relatiunship to violence. This
li.';t include.,; cerebral palsy, mental retardation, hyperac tivc behavior
disord ers, maternal deprivation, social depr ivat ion a nd all head inj uries sustained in accident.;; and in war, although they have no proof
that thcse trallmas ca used longterm after-effec ts. Simi la rl y, their case
for rela ting organic disease to ,"iolence scems to rest upon f'ca tterecl
reports relating violence to that highl y ineonc.1usivc a nd often incorrectly read measurement, the EEG.
When thcy finally discuss the ba,ic hypothesis of their research.
that there is a frequent and strong association between psychomotor
epi lepsy and violence, they offer no scientifi c evidence. They fly in
the face of strong dissent from their ,·iew in traditional text books and
in the opinions of most neurologists and psychiatrists, and yet show
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no diffidence to the notorious unreliability 01 dinical impressions.
But their entire work and enormous research funding depends upon
this unproven, generally unaccepted assumption.
The first case they c ite as an illustration strongly indicates, j'l1 fact,
that the violence has a specific root other tha n the epilepsy. "Mary"
has psychom otor epilcp~y for 10 or more years without any associated
violence. Her seizures, however, becom ~ worse and worse, and finally
she becomes a 111cnace to herself and to other people, because she
starts fires when she is smoking during a seizure. Then her "violence"
a ppears for the first ti.me:
'Vorst of a ll ,. she insisled on sm ok in g continuall)', e\'en after she had
slarted a I1U1'nber o f sillall fires (hi rin g her periods o f UllconsGiooSllCSSfir es in which she herself was repeatedly burn ed. ' Vhen anyone in her
family said anything to her about he r constant s1J1ok i ng~ she would hi t
at them wi th her fists. She ;.tlsq llsed a hroonl han dl e to beat her husband
o n a dozen different occasions, and OJ.lce attempted to stab him \\"irh a
bread knife .
g,"eIHu all y Mary's violence and he r refusal to be rea"sonable abou t the
(bnge rs inherent in her sl1lO king, as \\"ell ' as her ull con lrolkd attac ks of
ep ilepsy, prom p ted her physicians to seek a surg ical opinio n, ( p. 61)

The tests arc then describcd, including findings of a stizure pattern ,
especially in her left amygdala, and so her left amygdala is destroyed.
Now the autho rs write:
r es\l lt ~ of this temporal lobe surge ry have bcetl grat ifying, She
sti ll ha s se izures b1lt her rages have disa ppeared. She has se t no mOl'e fires,
a nd she has become able to function once mo re as :t housewife and
mother.

The initial

Temporal lobe epilepsy, theil, is an impo qan t example of a kn ow n di se;lse
that is rel at ed to violent behaviol;, tp. 64 )

No, nothing could be further from th e truth. This, their one illustrativc case in the chapter, proves if anyth ing that temporal lobe
epilepsy is not rdated to violence, at least in lhis case. First, the patient
deyclops her "violence'.' long after he r h istory ·seizures, Second, the
v iol ~n ce is not associated in any way with her s~ i z urcs either tempOI'ally or clinically, but it is associatc9 yery d irectly with her struggle
over her smoking habits and her endange ring herself and others.
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Third, she is brought to surgery in large part to control her \'io!cncc,
not her seizures. Fourth, when " cured'- of her violencc- pacificdher epilepsy remains unchanged. Another pcr~on has been pacified by
psychosurgef)~-nothing more and nothing less.
The fa ct that she is returned to bei ng a ~atisfactory housewife and
mother is again typical of psychosurgery studies. Not only have the
vast majority of patients been women, both in the past and in current
literature, but the two 1110st in-depth pro-lobotomy studics:lG,'Ir. ha\'c
already told us that psychosurgery is much morc effective on women
than on men because women ca n more easily be returned home to
function as partially crippled , brain damaged housewives, while there
are no social or occupational roles for partially crippled , brain damaged men.
The second case is also a woman and her violence is agailyunrelalcd
to psychomotor epilepsy but instead develops post-operatiyely as a
result of brain darnagc from a temporal lobe lobectomy. She is operated upon because she attacks hospital attendants. Her rage is a lso
clIred by arnygdalotomy, but nol her seizures.
The third case is a young man who is frankly psychotic and who
suffers from typical paranoid slispicions a nd del usions. " ' hen his wife
would deny his allegations, he would physicall y assault her, after
which he would feel remorse, sob uncontrollably and eventually fall
asleep.
He also appeared to have suffered brain damage from a severc
blood loss ea rlier in life, and on occasion he was noted to have psychomotor epileptic se izures, though these arc only briefly mentioned and
apparently obsen'ed by only one or two people. As the authors say,
"Thomas's chief problem was his violent rage."
During a period of 10 weeks of probing and stilllulating his hrain,
they discover one area in whic h the patient feels jHLin and states " I alll
losing control," both of which are sa id to precede his seizures. Thomas
is taken for surgery, but becomes violently opposed to it. E\·entually
he is talked into it. Since the operation- bi la teral amygdalotomy"Thomas has not had a single episode of rage. Hc continues, huwever, to have a n occasional epileptic seizure with periods of confusion
and disordered thinking." (p. 97)
The fourth case, Julia, is morc complicated. She has a long history
of brain disease with seizures beginning with cncephalitis at age two .
Sometime around Or after the age of 10, she begins to ha\·c "temper
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tantrums," but these are not associated with her seizures. At the age
of 18, she begins to have periods of terror after which she assa ults
the person ncar to her. That she was already carrying a knife at the
time of her first assault indicates a more planned process than a
seizure, but there is 110 doubt she suffers from repeated outbreaks of
panic and hosti lity. Nor is there any clinical ev idence that her violence is a. product of her seizures rather than a product of her life
situation as a brain damaged person.
Of some interest, in this one case, the authors were able to observe
a seizure associated with amygdala activity and foll owed by an outburst of \'iolence.
After bilateral amygdalotomy, he r violent episodes arc reduced , but
her seizu res a nd her psychotic behavior ,continue.
In their four cases, the authors have d emonstrated nothing marc
than the well · esta blished fact that am ygcla lotomy, like all psychosurge ry, has a pacifying effect. In addition, they have condu cted
many experiments on a severely brain damaged youn gste r who frequcnlly becomes violent and who sometimes shows spiking and a
seizure after which she becomes typically violent. The subsequent violence docs not even mimic her clini cal pattern in whic h her outbreaks
foll ow panic states, not seizure states. So what cau sed her violence?
Panic in the experimental situation? A disturbing sensation in her
head produced by the experimental electrodes? 1\ m.imicry of something expected of her in the way of violence ? Even that alternative
is not out of the question, for C harcot had the entire medi cal profession cOI1\·inced that not only violence but all psychiatric disorders
sprang from epilepsy . And Charcot was unconsc iously able to train
all his patients to throw fits for him! 10:!
The importance of thei r much heralded finding in this girl cannot
be guessed. But it can easily be O\Tr-estimated in importance.
These are the authors' besl cases. After the first four, they go on to
discu'is cases of "hidden brain d isease" and hidden relationships between seizures and violence!
Based upon absolutely no evidence- since they have developed
none- the authors assume that the violence they ha\·e observed was
related to the brain disease of their patients, in particular the epileptic
featu re. They then describe common features of their brain diseased
patients and a prison population, and come up with the absolutely
meaningless observation that these violent people have four common
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characteristics- I ) a history of physical assault; especially wife beating; 2) violent responses to a liltle drinking; 3 ) impulsi\'c sexual
assaults and 4 ) a history of traffic violations and accidents.
They call this "the dyscontrol syndrome," but it should simply be
called a list of forms of violence, for they admit that the fOllr traits
don' t necessarily present in the same person!
They then go on to repeat the obvious observation that a great
deal of crime is produced by criminal repeaters, as if this somehow
indicates a syndrome of biologic origin.
Then they describe a casc, Tony, who has had a number uf these
\"iolent a nd irresponsible traits, plus a history of hallu cinations. \Vc
afe told he once suffered a head injury while driving, .b ut we don't
know if this was before or after the start of his chronic violence. Nor
would it make rnuch difference in proving a connec ti on between
hr.ain disease a nd \'iolcnce, let al one limbic system disease and violence. Besides, his neurological studies a re normal.
He is started on Dilantin and then we are .told it
produced a n)arked jlllpru\'cmclll in his bch;l\'ior. \Ve wcrc 11 0\ abl e to
sec if thc illlp rovcllI clIt kept up hccause hc refused to rClUrn for ;t folio\\'up cxaminatio n and thf're was no \\ ay for llS \0 compel hiltt tu COllt illllf'
\vith trcatment. (p . 128 )

,So why do they mention this case at all ? And why make it the 'first
illustration of the correlation between a su pposed :'c.lyscontrol syndrome," brain disea~e and the necessity of somatic therap y?
This book is nothing more -than a collection of largely irrcle\'ant
anecdotes interspersed with a great many exhortations concerning
the extent of v iolence a:ll around us. It prm'cs, nothin g, but' docs tend
to illustrate the well-established fact that alllygdalotomy, lik e all
psychosurgery, has a pacifying effec t upon emolions and behavior
without otherwise changing psychiatric and scizure disorders.
The inexplica ble fact is that ~[ark and Ervin must havc kn own
this before they bega n their research. Decades of experimenta tion
prove that removal of the amygdala in animals lIsua ll y prod uces ' a
defused creatu re who cannot get excited about anything . I'icrc:e animals become tclmc and fearful animals cease to ac t arraid. Placid
animals lose interest in everything. :\n animal without its amyg-dala
loses instinctual drive, sociability and the rnotivat~on to learn. He is
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IC\'eled ofT, deadened or blunted. H e is, in short, less alive, but a good
inm a te. So it is with humans as well.
M ark and Ervin clearly recogni ~e all this earl y in their book
when they note that killer rats no longer a ttac k a nd that fearful
ma ll ards no longer ta ke flight, but tha t both become man ageable
a fter am yglhtlotomy, even after "norma l provoca tion." T hen they go
on to say about humans :
In deed, ncurosurgcons ha,'c surg icall y removed a rea s of the am ygd ala
to trea t assau hi ,'e behavior in patien ts for wh om Ihis sym pto m was a
feature o f so me other b rain di sease. (p. 28 )

They do not footnote these references, Ignoring them as they ti ~
when they la tcr revi ew the literature on humans, for this psyc hosurgical evidence undermines their basic hypothesis a bout treating
psychomotor epilepsy and instead lumps them a long with lobotomists
and psychosurgcons who practice the art of deadening their fellow
men until they can no longe r respond to " normal provocati on. "
:r..1a rk and Ervin also fa il to point out that neurosurgeons have
been using a mygdalotomy to pacify patients whose assa ultive behavi or has no relationship at a ll to any brain disease.s.9 ,I';:>. su.l o :> , 1:!o
Am ygdalotom y will even undo the hostility of a pa tient whose a nge r
is directed at a p::lyc ho~ lIrgco n who seeks to rn util ate hirn. T hus
psychosurgical patients rarely complain afterward- no more th an a
mutilated ra t will fight, no more than a mutilated m a llard will take
Ri ght.
T he mos t striking exception I can recall belongs again to :r..1Ia rk and
Ervin- their pati ent who killed herself after refu sing to have anythin g to do with her neurosurgeon. ~.fark , Ervin and their colleagues
ha d planned a third operation for her. Had she a ccepted it, she too
would have stopped complaining.
DISCUSSION
A number of years ago I desc ribed how a drenalin e nlay function
as a scd a ti v,c in the normal hum.an being by c rossing the blood brain
barrier to ca lm the brain through its effects upon the trophotropic
cente rs of the hypothalamus. I developed ev idence that this adrenalin e feed back mechanism led to the fa tigue and exhausti on ex peri enced during chronic anxiety and scvcre stress.I.':;,IG It crossed my mind
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at the t.ime that we might someday develop means of reducing these
inhibitory effects, thus ameliorating the debilitating effects of chronic
stress and anxiety. Little did I imagine that quite the reverse would
happen and that psychosurgeons would actually disrupt the balance
of the h ypoth alamus and the lirnbic system to produce these same
debilitating effects in order to control the hypcracti\'c or agg ressive
individual. Sana has developed th is to a true science in whi ch he
stimulates the hypothalamus to discover its arousal centers. Then he
coagulates them, leaving the child at the mercy of an imbalance
which makes him inhibited and docile.
To some degree all psychosurgery disrupts the limbic system to
create this sort of imbalance. But the situation is far more "complex ,
for the entire limbic system is integrated within itself and with the
frontal lobes. Disruption within this system must do more than c reate
an energy imbalance. It must eventually disrupt the inter-relati onships between all man's higher fun ctions in the frontal lobes alld the
energy centers that lie beneath . Eventually the effects will be felt in
both the higher symbolic systems a nd the lower energy systems.
' ," hen the surgery is aimed more directly at the fronta l lubcs, the
higher sym bolic functio ns will be more g ro:-;.. .;Jy disturbed. " ' hen th e
100"vc r bra in centers a re the target, the blunting or clc-enen"at ing
eHect will dominate.
I believe the pacification effect of psychosurgery is now so well
documented and so well understood that it is unrealistic to say that
we do not kn ow what is going on . ',,",C lllay not understand the exact
mechanics or the details of the sy mbolic <.li 'i ruptions, but we do know
that a ll psychosurge ry destroys the capaci ty of the brain as a n emotionally responsive organ, ultimately pac ifying the individual without
regard for any brain disease or psychiatri c disorder.
The ethical and political implications of this pacifying operation
can only be tou ched upon here. ".'"
As I have desc ribed in nly first novel, Th e Crazy /r01n lit e Sane] l R
and in Coercion 0/ Voluntw"y Patients ;11 an a/Jen Ho s/Jilal/ "l menta l
patients afe so vulnerahle and so easy to victimize that even the most
vol untary patient in the most open hospi tal has little control over what
ha ppens to him. Psychosu rger y will he a particular mcnaf"C to thcse
individuals. But the situation of thc cap live child in a state institution
or the incarcerated adult in a state prison L<; even more di s:Lo:;tcrous.
Both are entirely under the contro l of a uthorities whose major in tenti on
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.is to manage them in the most economical and most efficient manner.
Most of the first 50,000 victims of psychoourgery were incarcerated
adult mental patients. T he next 50,000 may be incarcerated children
and state penitentiary prisoners.
But there is a still greater political menace in the psychosurgcl) '
movement- the danger that all of our citizens will become potential
victims as the nation is turned into olle large therapeutic stale dominated by tcchl1plogical totaiitarianL<;IlL This is not so far-fetched ';:L<; iL
. may seem . Thomas Sza<;zlJ(, ha<; already described the dangers of the
therapeutic state in some depth, a nd I described its potential reality
in my new novel, A/teT th e Good War:! I including the political use of
psychosurgery, before I had any inkling of the actual return of psychosurgery. But even more impressivc, Swect, ?\Iark and Ervin havc been
talking in some depth abou t the possibilities for screening large segmenLs of our population for possible physical control.
In both a letter to the editor of the joltrnal of the American Medical
Associati011,''' and in thcir hook, l\[ark a nd Ervin advocate a national
screening program for the identifi cation and treatmen t of potentially
violent pcople. And in both instances they clearly intend this as a
large scale political measure. In the letter, they argue that the \"iolencc in the Detroit riots cannot be explained by environmental condi tions, su<:h a.~ poverty and racism, because not all of the ghetto
dwell ers ri oted a nd beca use e\"en fewer became violent. Instead , they
suggest the possibility of brain da mage as a cause for rebellion, and
in particu la r for violence, a nd then they ach'ocatc their screening
and treatmen t program. I n the book, they widen their interests to an
"carly \varning" alert system wherehy " unacceptable violence," including crimcs aga inst property, can be detected and screened out for
prophylati c trcatment. T heir definition of "u nacceptable violence"
applies "equ ally to police or public authorities as well as to politi cally
activist grou ps (students, racial , etc. ), and all violent acts that do
not fit into this category would be 'unacceptable.' "
~1ark, Ervi n and other psychusurgeons do have an efTective pacifying opera tio n in their hands. It has already been applied to a few
prisoners in Cali fo rnia, to agg ressive epileptics in Boston, to drug
addicts, alcoholics and a wide va riety of neurotic and psychotic
individuals around the na tion. ~1ark, E rvin and Sweet say they want
to foclls their research and treatment on indi"iduals with brain disease, but this is irrelevant. The Justice Departmen t 139 is a lready in-
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tcrcstcd in their work and their operation will pacify anyone, with or
without a brain d isease or a psychiatric disorder. Jose Delgado has
gone so fa r as to advoca te a National Space Agency styled crash
program pumping Illill ions of dollars into physical control of the
mind.
Even if the projects of men like Mark , En ,in and Delgado find onl y
limited application , the pi-escncc of these projects w ill Illost certa inl y
intim id ate large portions of our populat ion. The growth of psychosurgery brings us mu ch closer to a future st ate of totalitarianjslll
based on technological intimidation:
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